
Diversity Internship Program
Set your sail. Explore opportunities outside of your field of
study.

Banking is a diverse field that offers excellent development and 
growth opportunities for inquisitive minds – and in particular for 
female talents.
Are you one of these curious, interested, and open-minded 
women? Are you studying a subject outside of banking or finance?

Then take the opportunity and be part of our Diversity Internship 
Program 2022.

We value diversity and the benefits of a wide range of 
perspectives.

Working at a financial institution goes beyond knowing about 
financial products. Most importantly, it is about being a great 
listener, understanding your client’s needs and concerns and 
finding tailored solutions while building strong and lasting 
relationships.

Your field of study might not include banking and finance, but if 
you are a curious and great communicator, enjoy working with 
people and you got an entrepreneurial mindset, we would love to 
hear from you!

Learn. Grow.
Success is no coincidence. We believe it is a result of lifelong 
learning, expertise, and adaption to ever-changing environments. 
Growing our talent from within through dedicated training is core to 
our sustainable development. During our Diversity Internship 
Program, you will benefit from educational activities that nurture 
your growth and specifically cater to the interests and needs of 
women exploring the world of banking:

Coaching

Mentoring, personal exchanges with women in the bank, and
career chats to foster development

Banking training

Training on banking essentials designed for students with a
non-banking background

Shadowing days

Possibility to explore different areas within the bank and get
first-hand insights

Networking

Exclusive events to connect with your internship colleagues

Open minds find great opportunities. Expand your
knowledge and skill set that will benefit you throughout
your career.

How to be part of the Diversity Internship Program 2022 
The application phase will start in December.
Timing: March/April to Aug./Sept. 2022

Apply at credit-suisse.com/careers (keyword “set your sail”)

Questions
Please reach out to 
talentscout.campusrecruitingch@credit-suisse.com.

Credit Suisse is committed to a professional and inclusive work environment where all individuals are treated with respect and dignity. Credit Suisse is an equal opportunity employer. 
© 2021/2022 CREDIT SUISSE GROUP Ltd. and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

During our 6-month-Diversity Internship Program you will get a 
first-hand insight into the financial service industry and different 
areas within Credit Suisse.

You will gain valuable experiences for your future career by 
solving real business challenges.

We offer you broad learning opportunities and practical 
experience starting at your first day at work.

During our on-the-job training, you will be challenged from the 
start and take over responsibilities for tasks within your team.




